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We Can Supply
Your Office Needs

Particularly Fine Line of

Writing Papers in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pen and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Stenographers Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Memorandum Books

Letter Files

in
are a Us

CITY
A F A M

McCook Lodge No 135 A F A M meets
erery first and third Tuesday of the month at
800 p in in Masonic hall

Bureis H Stewaet W M
Charles L Fahnkhtook Sec

b s M

Occcnoxoo Council No 16 R fc S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month at 800 p in
d Masonic hall

William E Hart T I M
Aabon G Kino Sec

E A M

King Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meets
every first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Claeence B Gray H P
W B Whittakkb Sec

KNIGHTS TEMPLAB
8t John Commandery No 16 K T meets on

the second Thursday of each month at 800 p
m in Masonic hall

Geo Willets E C
Sstii D Silyeb Bee

eastees stae
Eureka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the

Second and fourth Fridays of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Mes C W Wilson W M
S Coedeal Sec

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
McCook Lodge 1- - o 42 of K P meets every

Wednesday atbCG p m in Maonic liall
J N Gaabde C C

C A Evans K B S

ODD FELLOWS
McCook Lodge No 137 1 0 0 F meets every

Monday at 80 p m in Morris hall
B J Lane N G

H G Hughes Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A i its every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at Citizens National Bank

Jclics Kdnbet Consul
HM Finity Cleric

BOYAL NEIGHBORS

No le Camp No 862 R N A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mes Caroline Kcnebt Oracle
Mes Augusta Anton Bee

workmen
McCook Lodge No 61 AOUW meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Temple
Maurice G biffin Treas Henry Moebs MW
C J Ryan Financier C B Gbay Bee

DEGREE OF HONOB

McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets every
second and forth Tuesdays of each month at
800 p m in Temple building

Anna E Buby C of H
Mes Carrie Schlagel Bee

MACCABEES
Meets every 2nd and 4th Friday evening in

Morris hall J A Wilcox Com
J H Yaegee Becord Keeper

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LBTTEE CARRIERS
Branch No 1278 meets first Monoay of each

month at 330 p m in carriers room postoffice
G F Kinghobn President

D J OBbien Secretary
LOCOMOTIVE FIBEMEN AND ENGINEMEN

McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F E
meets on the first and third Thursdays of each
month in Morris hall

I B Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

Ladies Society B of L F E
Golden Hod Lodge No 2S2 meets in Morris

hall on first and third afternoons of
each month at 2 oclock
Mrs Gbacz HrsTED Mbs Lena HillSecretary President

Post Card Albums

Duplicate Receipt Books

Tablets-- all grades

Lead

Notes ana Receipts

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste Mucilage

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

flcCook Views Colors

Leader with

THE TRIBUNE
Stationery Department

LODGE DIRECTORY

Wednesday

Pencils

RAILWAY TRAINMEN
C W Bronson Lodge No 487 B of 11 T

neets first and third Sundays at 230 pm in
Eagls hall T E Huston President

F G Kinghobn Sec

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meets tin

econd and fourth Wednesday nights of each
nonth at 800 p m in Morris hall at 301
Main Avonne S E Callen C Con

M O McCluee Sec

MACHINISTS

Red Willow Lodge No 5S7 1 A of M meete
ivery second and fourth Tuesday of the month
tt 8KK p m in Morris hail

TheoDiebald Pre
Feed Wasson Fin Sec

Fiovn Berry Cor Sec
LOCOMOTIVE UNUINEEUS

McCook Division No 623 B of L E meet
ivery second and fourth Sunday of each
nonth at 230 in Mirris hall

Walter Stokes C E
W D Bubnett F A B

BAILWAY CARUEN

Young America Lodge No 456 B R C of A
neets on the first and third Tuesdays of each
--lonth in Morris hall aS730 p in
H M Finity Pres J M Smith Rec Secy

S D Hughes Secy

BOILERMAKERS

McCook Lodge No 407 B of B M I S B of
A meets first and third Thursdays of each
month in Eagles hall

Jno S8th Pres
Jno LeHew Cor Sec

eagles
McCook Aerie No 1514 F O E meets every

Friday evening at S oclock in Kelley building
316 Main ave

C L Walker W Pres
C H Bicketts W Sec

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

McCook Council No 1126 K of C n lets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 800
p m in Eagles hall

G R Gale F Sec Feank Real G K

DAUGHTEBS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thursdays of each month at 8 p in
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets

every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mbs W B Mills Commander
Habbiet E Willetts R K

G A E
J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on

the first Saturday of each month at 230 p m
Morris hall

Thomas Moore Commander
J H Yaegee Adjt

belief corps
McCook Corps No 93 W R C meets every

second and fourth Saturday of each month at
2 30 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Yandebhoof Sec

l of g a b
McCook Circle No 33 L of G A R meets on

the second and fourth Fridays of each month at
2 30 p m in Morris hall

Mrs- - Lottie Brewer Presinent
Mrs Kate Dutton Secretary

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets the second and

fourth Saturdays of each monta at 230 p m
at the homes of the various members

Mbs J A Wilcox Pres
Mes J G Schobel Cor Sec

PTTniAN SISTEES
McCook Temple No 4 Pythian Sisters meets

the 2d and 4th Wednesdays at 730 p m
Lila L Ritchie M E C

Edna Stewart M of R C

1 he 1 nbune
It is Just One Dollar the Year

Sv a Zr

COURTESIES AT SEA

Dipping tho Flag Ranks Before tho
Boorving of the Guns

In the diijy before cannon mid in ¬

deed until comparatively recent times
tt vessel made iU salutation by lower ¬

ing or dipping Its ting This is the
t oldest and most honorable greeting
J which a ship can give It ranks before
the booming of guns however many

This salute has always been demand ¬

ed by English speaking seamen and its
exaction has burned the hearts and the
powder of generations of naval com
manders For a foreign ship whether
merchant or martial to eutur an Bug
llsh port without veiling topsails or
dipping Its national Hag was to court
the chances of war although the pn
foundest peace existed Without warn ¬

ing or argument the shore defenses or
a man of wnr would cnd a round ol
shot across the bows or between the
masts of the insolent intruder and if
the offending Hag came not down in
stantly the foreigner was brought to
her seizes by being raked through ami
through Such was the reception
corded by Sir John Hawkins in the
sixteenth century to the Spanish ad
miral who in time of peace sailed into
Portsmouth sound without veiling h
topsails or lowering his flag

Salutes are essential matters of naval
etiquette and are exchanged under an
elaborate code arranged between the
powers The number of guns to be
fired under all conceivable circum ¬

stances is minutely stipulated New
York Press

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET

A DrinU From the Well That Was Not
Appreciated

The girl accepted the glass of ice
water with a fervor in her words that
went away beyond the manner of or-

dinary
¬

politeness
Yes she confessed I am deeply

grateful You dont know what a bless ¬

ing it is to be able to get a drink out
of a refrigerator just open the door
and take it out You see Ive been
visiting at one of those Iiom - in Mi

country where the poetic iil akiii
bucket still is on the job Eer n ic
I wanted a drink 1 had ti net a unite
and a weight and a rope a id a mii j

and a cup I dug the lid iii m
up with the knife Then I ad u if
the weight on one side of tin inii--- c

so it would tip over and tak 11 wr
wheu it hit the bottom Th v

up the bucket took a cupful 1 te
coiled the rope shut down tl i

put the knife away again All nit
just oue little drink

Once we went out driving V
found one well where we couldnt ae
the lid up We found another wher
the rope was too short I was just
dyingfor a drink by that time so one
of the boys held another upside down
in the well by the legs you know --

and we dipped out a drink that way
Thank you Im very comfortable
where I am No oaken buckets for
me except in songs Kansas City
Star

Saving Time
How much is that asked the man

who was in a hurry
Dollar ninety eight replied the

saleslady
Would you mind calling it 2 even
Im sorry but its against the

rules
Would you consent as a favor to

retain the change
Certainly not 1 do not receive

tips
lie turned sadly away Then a

bright idea struck him He went to
the door caled a passing newsboy and
took him to the counter He reached
for the article desired and regardless
of protest shoved it into his pocket
Laying down a two dollar bill he said
to the newsboy

Now son you wait for that 2 cents
change no matter how long it takes
and heres half a dollar for your trou-

ble
¬

Washington Star

Russian Peasant Weddings
A peasant wedding In Russia means

r festival for the whole village and
often for the young people from neigh-

boring
¬

villages as well Weeks before
the eventful day the young girls as-

semble
¬

at the home of the bride to help
her sew The bridegroom comes with
his men friends to treat them to nuts
and sweets Appropriate songs are
sung and the bridegrooms generosity
Is put to the test Oue of the girls
holds out to him a plate and if he puts
dowu a silver coin they sing him a
song full of compliments but if he
gives copper and is known to be able
to afford more mockery follows The
whole village is invited to the mar-
riage

¬

ceremony which is performed
with all the ancient superstitious rites
and solemnities

Retribution
You are charged with allowing your

family only li cents a day for suste-
nance

¬

Thats all 1 do allow your honor
and it is enough

Enough to feed a wife and six chil-

dren
¬

So I contend
Five hundred dollars for contempL

Nobody can call this court a fool and
get away with it Philadelphia
Ledger

Not For His Business
But they say remarked the patron

he has a good head for business
Nonsense replied the barber

Why hes absolutely bald Philadel-
phia

¬

Press

One Thing Always Handy
Husband rummaging through a

rtravren Weil Its very strange I can
never tind anything Wife You can
always find fault it seems to me

A 1 111

Could You I

Eat a
Hippo I

H
OW would you like a hippo ¬

potamus steak for dinner
What You would as lief
eat horse Well if these

high prices continue you may be
driven to horse or even worse to a

mule diet lint getting hack to the
hippo stetk it is quite the thing in

Africa Come to think of it there is
nothing so awful about eating a hippo ¬

potamus except the size of the beast
and that would be nothing against It
to a hungry man Your full grown
llippo weighs only about four toni
The hippo belongs to the pig family
and is much cleaner than the pig in its
eating We eat ium and bacon when
we can afford to so why not hipiM -

There is a serious movement on in
Louisiana to introduce the hippopot ¬

amus as a table delicacy also to use
him as a river dredge and a large
mouthed consumer of the overproduc-
tion

¬

of water lilies The big brute
can be tamed easily though hardly
suitable for a household pet Hut he
is a tine river dredge and eats water
iilies like a cyclone Thus he is an
aid to navigation for he cleans out
the streams and at low water a few
hippos wallowing In river would
bring it up bank full

So serious are the Louisianians in
their desire to induce the hippopot ¬

amus to settle in their midst that thev
have organized the New Food Sup
ply society with Representative
Hroussard at its head and have em
ployed Captain Fritz Duquesue a
noted Roer soldier who knows all

iHii pnos to look into the matter
Afti i i iiriih investigation of Lou
siana ciiiiiinii Captain Dnquesne

ports iiiiliuii-i-il- i r favor of the
rxptiviiiiin iiui -- iv tin- - priii is also

-- ible tot Florid ami southern Cal
iliiruia Ann clueiliu ai length oil

CAPTAIN FRITZ DGQUESXE AND WHAT HE
WANTS TO FEED US

the pest the water lily has become its
hindrance to navigation and its injury
to health be says

The water lily grows in Africa as
abundantly as it does here but in
Africa it never gets complete coutroi
of a river and when the hippopot-
amus

¬

is suffered to range unmolested
the streams are kept clear for the
lily and in fact all aquatic plants are
the natural food of the hippopotamus
Then why uot put the big beast in the
rivers where it would act as a dredge
aud remove the cause of all the trou-
ble

¬

by devouriug the worst pest with
which the state has to contend

The hippopotamus would find no
difficulty in living in Louisiana for
the temperature there is exactly like
that of its habitat The animal is ex-

tremely
¬

hardy and very docile when
reared in domestication as tests made
all over the world have proved Mr
Hornaday from one female in the
Broux zoological park reared seven
out of eight hippopotamuses born in
eight years under to say the least ot
it unfavorable circumstances

1 can see no reason why the hippo-
potamus

¬

should not become a part of
the animal life of this continent to the
great advantage of the human inhab-
itants

¬

Think of an animal that will
grow from birth to four tons in four
years Some additions to the bippo
potamus as an inhabitant would be the

j water buck wart hog reed buck dik- -

dik Cape buffalo all excellent food
animals carrying tine leather making
hides

This will give you an idea of what
we intend to do Some have said the
animals will not live here Well when
one takes into consideration that every
domestic animal including white and
negro on this continent was imported
and has increased and multiplied there
seed be no fear that a few others can-

not
¬

be found to do the same The cir-

cus
¬

is good evidence that It can be
done

--M-ii

ICIENT YUCATAN

its oystcnous Hums Once tne Scone
of Human Sacrifices

i was Clin lien Chit hen Itn the
inauiiitii eut the Taj Miuil Central
America and the biiiUimg we were
gating was the inosi wonderful ot
Hie ruined group

As v looked upon It In the moon
light u could not help feeling how

w- - iisnrng this colossal temple
rearm- - itir iio feet into the air iiiiisi
tit- - i ci to tile ancients On the top
ot im oyrainhl still stand the crum
llni- - rnu ot a temple It is readied
b a fMiruav mi each side of its four
sie riving 120 steps apiece and
cfiUnms three rooms the doorposts of
v ni l are carved with the tigures of
pife is except the one facing east--itt- i

wim i Ii large pillars enrve1
it rhe onus ot serpents The heads

nj iie are turned so that they He
llat upii the top of the pyramid their
ee tirets still bearing traces of the
rii ii green jade that once tilled them

n wi it we pictured to ourselves
th- - strange and barbaric scenes thai
Had here neeii enacted for if legends
ai in lie believed it was on these tlnt
teiieit serpents heads thai the tyrant
priests of the Itzas majestic In their
liejeweled and hefeathered robes tole
oii the p ilpitatiug hearts of their sac
nr iil victims after slicing open the
br -- Is with a sux knife

i iese sacrifices were probably per
i iiied in iew ot thousands of wor

sinpcrs ot the sin deity congregated
on the plains helou the heart after it

was torn trout the memliranes being
burned as an uttering in the inner holy
of holies while the body ot the victim
roiled down the stone steps to be sacra
menially eaten by the people World
Wide Magazine

THE HURRY HABiT

It Is Charged With Being a Breeder of
Bad Manners

My attention was recently called to
an article observed the retired pro
tiisor in which the writer rebuked
us individually and as a nation for
oir lack of manners due to the hurry
habit He classed tills habit among
the bad senseless inexcusable habits
and I fullv agree with him Watch a
crowd anywhere pitching off trains
in j boats or surging on to them light ¬

ing tor first places going up stairs or
down squirming and elbowing to get
through a gateway or an open door
aiMi if you were to inquire not one
mti lack or woman Marie could tell
you why he or she was on the dead
jump

The average male being will consult
his watch bound across the lawn run
like mad for a car hire a cab to break
the speed law driving to a ferry dasli
into his office as if he had done 100
yards in ten seconds remove his hat
and overcoat open his desk pull out a
slide cock his feet on it light a cigar
and wonder what lies going to do
next

The average female being will bore
through n fringe of shoppers nine
deep to forge to a bargain counter
and after shes arrived shell calmly
I tilt down her purse and parasol linger
the goods for fifteen minutes ask
iiuestiiuis concerning the prices past
present and future and move off lei
uiely without buying so much as a

spool of thread Providence Jour-
nal

¬

The Father of Tobacco Smoking
It is quite hopeless to trace out the

father of smoking in general and to¬

bacco smoking in particular Who tirst
drew in smoke of any kind through a
pine in England and who tirst of our
countrymen took to tobacco will al ¬

ways remain disputable It is equally
uncertain which western tribe made

I the sublime discovery There is even
dispute as to whether tobacco takes its
name from the island of Tobago from
the Yucatan province of Tobacco from
Tabasco in Florida or from a y shaped
pine which the people of Hispaniola
smoked with their noses Only one
name is definitely associated with the
great institution that of Jean Nicot
the French ambassador to Portugal
who spread the fame of the herb
through Europe And of all who are
familiar with nicotine today how
many associate it with Nicot or have
even heard ot him London Chronicle

A Misplaced Title
Among obvious misnomers one Lon-

don
¬

theater is to be found Drurj
Ijme heater is not in Drury lane and
no reasou can be assigned for giving it

the name ot that thoroughfare The
tirst theater built on the present site

I was at one time frequently referred to
as the theater m Covent Garden On
Feb G HMUi Pepys notes 1 walked
up and down and looked upon the out-

side
¬

of the new theater building in
Covent Garden which will be very
tine In those days no theater ex ¬

isted in Covent Garden the predeces-
sor

¬

of the present opera house having
been opened in 1732 London Chron-
icle

¬

A Feminine Impulse
To straighten their hats is the first

impulse of feminine humanity after an
accident If a woman could be raised
from the dead she would straighten
her hat before doing anything else
Marion Crawford

Just the Opposite
Whenever you lie to your wife does

she find you out
Just the opposite Whenever she

finds me out I lie to her when I come
In Houston Post

Fortune has often been blamed for
blindness but fortune Is not so blind
as mon nre Samuel Smiles

PROFESSIONAL AD
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DU I1EAC1

Physician and Surgeon

Ofice over McCoiuiellx druit atom
rooms 2 ad phone J

Residence f12 1st sc 12 nJionu lHfi

J A TOREN M D

Surgeon

Office at residence 112 Main
nve

Phone red 334

ROLAND R REED M D

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon B M

Phones Office 1C3 residence
black 121 Office Rooms S fl Tem-
ple

¬

building McCook Neb

DR J O BRUCE

Osteopath

Phone
Office over Electric Theatre on

Main Ave

DR HERBERT J PRATT
Registered Graduate
Dentist

Office 212 Main av over Mc
Councils drug store Phonos Of-

fice
¬

1C0 residence black 131

DR R J GUXX

Dentist

Phone 112

Office Rooms 3 and o Walsb
building McCook

DR J A COLFEIf

Dentist

Phone 378
Room 4 Postoffice building Mc-

Cook

¬

Neb

R H GATE WOOD

Dentist

Phone 1C3

Office Room 4 Masonic temple
McCook Neb

DR EARL O VAHUE

Dentist

Phone 190

Office over McAdatns store Mfc

Cook Neb

JOHN E KELLEY

Attorney at Law and
Bonded Abstracter

Agent of Lincoln Land Co and of
McCook Water Works Co Office ia
Postoffice building McCook Neb

JAMES HART M R C V S

Veterinarian

Phone 34

Office Commercial barn McCook
Nebraska

MARTIN HANSON D V 5

Veterinary
Surgeon

Residence at Ihdianola Nebraska
Phone 105

L C STOLL CO

Jewelers Opticians

Eyes tested and fitted Fine re¬

pairing McCook Neb

H P SUTTON CO

Jewelers
and Opticians

Watch Repairing Goods of quality
Main avenue McCook Nebraska

C W DEWEY

Auctioneer
Will cry sales anywhere any time

at reasonable prices Dates made at
First Natl Bank or phone Red 3SI
McCook Neb

JENNINGS HUGHES CO

Plumbing Heating
and Gas Fitting

Phone 33
Estimates furnished freeBasemeat

Postoffice building

A G BUMP

Real Estate
and Insurance

Office 202 over Wood worrits drug
store

Diarrhoea is always more or less
prevalent during September Be pre-

pared
¬

for it Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy te
prompt and effectual It caa always
be depended upon and is pleasant to
take For sale by all dealers


